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Mango Madness 
 
Mangoes fresh in summer make: 
 
Mango mousse, jam and jelly. 
Mango flummery, tart and flan. 
Mango chutney, chicken and prawns. 
Mango sliced, diced, pickled. 
Mango gingered, dried, chilled. 
Mango …  
Mangoes … 
 
lay on the ground rotting, 
fermenting, 
eaten by cattle, horses and bats,  
in viewing eyes, nostrils, thoughts,  
smooth and slippery in mouth,  
sold in cases by the side of the road,  
being thrown, by children,  
laughingly at one another,  
in a tree witnessing the first teenage kisses,  
the taste never experienced by millions of others, 
craved for by those now living down south,  
going silly in the north as the heat builds up,  
and as mangoes ripen on the trees. 
  
I just can’t imagine a life without Mangoes… 
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